
 

 

Please Note 

- Participation in the campaigns are limited to once per person (except for the 2nd LINE stamp 

rally). 

- There is no purchasing limit for the hotel gift certificates. 

- The prizes cannot be switched, exchanged for cash, or returned. 

- Participation of parties affiliated with the campaign is prohibited. 

- Please note we are not taking inquiries regarding prizes, the drawing, or prize winners. 

- We can only ship to addresses in Japan. We will not be liable for any uncollected shipments. 

- For further details, please check the Campaign Terms (page 2). 

- By purchasing campaign items or participating in the campaign you agree to the Terms and 

Conditions of this campaign. 

- The prizes will be sent to respective winners (free shipping).  

- Prizes for each campaign are indicated below and are subject to change without notice. 

 【Hotel Gift Certificate Campaign】Buy 2 hotel gift certificates and get 1 for free *ended 

December 2021 

 【Instagram Campaign】Tumbler x4, T-shirt x4, Michinoeki gift x2, Hotel Gift Certificate x1 

*ended March 2022 

 【LINE Campaign】Hotel gift certificate to 5 winners *ended March 2022 

 【Stamp Rally Campaign】 

  1. October 6, 2021 - March 31, 2022: win a hotel gift certificate when you stay 5 nights 

(presented to the first 50 guests) 

  2. April 1, 2022 - December 31, 2022: win an original glass tumbler when you purchase 10 

craft beers at "The Market" during your stay (presented to the first 20 per hotel) 

- The hotel gift certificate is valid for 6 months from the date of issue. As there are blackout 

dates, please check the eligible dates when you make a reservation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CAMPAIGN TERMS 

TERMS OF USE 

Applicants (“Applicants”) for the “Fairfield by Marriott Michi-no-Eki 1st Anniversary Campaign” 

programs (the “Campaign Programs”) implemented by Trip Base Hotel Management Co., Ltd. 

are required to read carefully and agree to the following Terms before applying for the 

programs. By applying for the Campaign Programs, Applicants shall be deemed to have agreed 

to these Terms. If you do not agree to these Terms, kindly refrain from purchasing products or 

applying for the programs. The “Campaign Programs Implementation Guideline” separately set 

forth by the Company governs how the Campaign Programs are implemented. There are no 

limits on the numbers of products purchased and applications made during the duration of the 

Campaign Programs; provided that regardless of the number of products that may be 

purchased by an Applicant, the Applicant may only apply once for each program. Each 

successful Applicant may only become eligible once for each program. The purchase of 

products and the making of applications are limited to those who reside in Japan (with their 

addresses in Japan). Prizes earned may not be cashed, returned, exchanged, or transferred. 

Any internet access fees and communication costs incurred in connection with the purchase of 

products and the making of applications will be borne by the Applicants. Applicants shall 

participate in the Campaign Programs in their own judgment and at their own responsibility, and 

if a purchaser or Applicant incurs any damage in connection with the purchase of a product or 

the making of an application, the Company will not be liable for such damage except to the 

extent caused by its intentional act or gross negligence. Employees and associates of the 

Company may not purchase products or make applications. Prizes may be subject to change 

due to unavoidable reasons. 

 

Violations of these Terms; Prohibited Actions 

In making their applications for the Campaign Programs, Applicants are prohibited from: 

Interfering with the operation of the Campaign Programs; taking any action that is harassing, or 

detrimental, harmful or objectionable to, any other person; defaming, and damaging the 

reputation or credibility of, any other person; violating any copyright or other intellectual property 

right of any other person; infringing upon the property, privacy or right to likeness of any other 

person; posting data that promotes obscenities, child pornography and the sexual exploitation of 

children; providing information, or engaging in advertising, promotional or solicitation activities, 

for profit purposes; taking any action in violation of the terms of use of Line or Instagram or any 

law or regulation; taking any other action that Trip Base Hotel Management Co., Ltd. deems to 

be inconsistent with the intent of the Campaign Programs; and taking any action that Trip Base 

Hotel Management Co., Ltd. deems to be malicious or inappropriate. 

 

Disclaimer and Other Provisions 

While the Company operates the Campaign Programs with utmost care, the Company does not 

make any warranty as to completeness, accuracy, safety, utility and the like, with respect to 

information, programs and services provided by the Company, and all other matters relating to 



 

 

the Campaign Programs. Further, the Company will not be liable in any way for any damage 

incurred by an Applicant or third party in connection with his/her application or otherwise. 

 

Handling of Personal Information 

Personal information provided by Applicants in making their applications will be used by Trip 

Base Hotel Management Co., Ltd. to ship products purchased or prizes for successful program 

Applicants or to give notifications in relation thereto, or will be otherwise used as a reference for 

the Company’s products and services in a statistical form that does not identify individuals. The 

Company will not, without your consent, disclose or provide your personal information to a third 

party other than the Company’s outsourcing contractors except if required by any law or 

regulation or otherwise to so disclose. Your personal information will be managed in a safe and 

appropriate manner in accordance with the Privacy Policy of Trip Base Hotel Management Co., 

Ltd. 


